
Date Available

15th June 2023

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

BLISS @ FURNISHED PROPERTY
-NORTH BONDI-PRIVATE
INSPECTION 0412468335

This beautifully designed property has many delightful qualities

that will ensure your stay both comfortable and memorable. 

Free Internet 

Outdoor garden common area.

With Sydney's favourite beach 6 minutes walk,  2 bedroom apartment for max 4 people is the perfect

property for those looking to live the Bondi dream. 

A secure block of 2, the apartment has a beachy, yet homely feel with timber flooring throughout

and great airflow. 

A favourite for corporate clients or friends in search of the perfect home. These units are also ideally

suited for those working in the city with bus access right outside the door.  Property Features: 

- Generously sized bedrooms - Comfortable, stylish furnishing - Plenty of natural light and fresh air -

Generously sized bedrooms - Central to Eastern suburbs activity Building: - Security Building -

Recently renovated Bedding Configuration: - Bed 1 King bed or 2 KingSingles - Bed 2 -King Bed or 2

King Singles beds , Indoor: - Open plan living area complete with sofas, coffee table, flat screen TV -

Fully equipped kitchen with cutlery, crockery and appliances - Comfortably decorated throughout -

quality linen and towels are provided - Outdoor: - 6 minute walk to Bondi Beach - 1 minute walk to

Bus Stop (Express to Bondi Junction and City) Entertainment: - Flat screen TV Internet: - Internet

Access  WIFI unlimited Laundry: - Washing machine / dryer provided - Street Parking -  New and

beautifully appointed with professionally furnished interior spaces. Cafes, restaurants your door step

.

A bond is required for the duration of your stay. This fully furnished property includes quality

Rosio Flynn

Mobile: 0412468335

Phone: 0412468335

rosio@ozcombinedrealty.com.au

2/40 Mitchell Street, North Bondi 2026, NSW

$1,200
Apartment    Rent ID: 3822638

2 1 0

POA bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... amenities and every convenience to ensure you enjoy a comfortable life in Bondi.
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